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Sweet revenge: Mascot John Thompson rides the shoulders of
jubilant spectators after Saturday's 1-0 soccer win over Roberts.

David Moberg Will Speak
In Chapel and Discussions

"In my opinion the Bible
teaches that Christians should

be in the prophetic forefront of
society as light dispelling dark-
ness and salt preventing decay."
So states Dr. David 0. Moberg,

nationally known for his work in
the field of the sociology of re-
ligion, in the Gordon Review.
On Monday. October 26, he will
be sharing his views with stu-
dents in chapel and informal dis-
cussion and with faculty over
lunch.

Dr. Moberg may be best
known to the Houghton com-
munity for his book Inasmuch:
Christian Social Responsibility in
the 20th Century. Lately re-

viewed in the Contemporary
Topics Sunday School class, the
book is an indictment of and a

challenge to the evangelical
church in its neglect of social
concerns. Moberg has also au-

Hardy Houghton Highlander Escapes
Roberts Wesleyan Kidnappers' Clutches

by Stephen Woolsey

Last Friday night, October 16,
John Thompson found himself
in the clutches of kidnappers.
The betartaned mascot of

Houghton College was taken cap-
tive by a gang of ruthless stu-
dents from Roberts Wesleyan
College. It was only with great
difficulty and cleverness that
Houghton's humble hero was
able to free himself.

Following the pep rally on
Friday night, John went into
Wesley Chapel to return his un-
iform, the MacMillan tartan of
Houghton College. He was ap-
proached by several friendly-ap-
pearing Roberts students, who
offered him a ride to Fillmore

for something to eat. Unaware
of any sinister motives, John ac-
cepted their offer. Placed be-
tween two robust ruffians in the

back seat of a car, John was tak-

en to Fillmore, only to discover

that the Pizza Shop was closed.
These cunning abductors then
suggested a truck stop they
knew of several miles on further.

Little did John know that thejr

next stop would not be a rest-
aurant, but North Chili. The
knaves then took our man to a

residence hall on the Roberts

Wes'eyan campus. John was
hustled into a room, handcuffed

to a steel bunk bed with police
handcuffs and left to his own de-

vices. At wily John's request, a
radio was left on in the room.

This effectively covered up the

noise of any escape attempt.

Working for an hour and a
half to free himself, John used

every small object within his
reach to try and oick the locks
on the handcuffs In despera-
tion, he dragged 'he entire bed
across the room. He searched

through a set of drawers, and
finally found a pair of pliers,

WJSL Brings Radio Personality
Bill Pearce to Houghton 51'onight

Tonight, WJSL will present
Bill Pearce, well-known radio
personality, trombonist, vocalist
and actor, accompanied by Larry
Mayfield, composer, arranger,
keyboard artist, trombonist and
vocalist. Tickets are $1.25. The

program will begin at 8:00 p.m.
in Wesley Chapel.

Mr. Pearce, who is probably ·
best known for his night music
and commentary radio program,

Nightwatch, is a former member
of the Marine Corps Band. He is
also one of the Melody Four
Quartet and the Sixteen Singing
Men.

Mr. Mayfield has composed

and arranged for radio, televis-
ion, records and fi.ms. He sings
baritone in the S xteen Singing
Men, the Crusade · Men of Billy
Graham's Hour of Decision, and
the Men of Music of Radio Bible
Class. Mr. Mayfield, who is staff
musician for WMBI AM-FM, Chi-
cago, and Minister of Music at
the famous Circle Church, is also
a member of the Christian Art-
ist's Guild.

Both are highlj versatile per-
formers and will present many
contemporary sounds, as well as
a collection of traditional gospel
songs and inspiring classical
works.

with which he freed his hands.

John crepl from the room, and
in true Highlander form, walked
directly through the main lobby
of the dormitory without being
detected. Leaving the enemy
host behind and striding out into
the night, he began his walk to
freedom. John estimates that he

walked five to ten miles before

he found a house that was still

lit.

The occupants were quite

drunk, but evidently understood
that John wanted to use their

phone. Calmly explaining the
situation, John asked Mr. Strim-

ple, the Security Officer, for
transportation back to the High-
lands. It was breakfast time on

Saturday morning before John
was being welcomed home by in-
credulous friends.

Our hero was safe, but what
of the culprits who committed
this dastardly deed? While John
was stiLl struggling with his
handcuffs, these villains had re-

turned to Houghton, littering the
campus with toilet tissue. and
posters announcing John's dis-
appearance.

On Saturday morning the As-
sistant Dean, Mr. Mitchell, called
the Dean of Roberts Wesleyan,
saying that no charges would be
placed if John's uniform was re-
turned by 11:00 a.m. that morn-
ing. At 11:00 a.m. a reception
committee of John, his room-
mate, Mr. Mitchell and Mr.

Strimple was waiting anxiously.
The transfer took place very
quickly and Mr. Mitchell was
only able to give them a short
word of thanks.

The real payoff was not until
Saturday afternoon when John

had the pleasure of forcing the
mastermind of the plot to take a
rather brisk and unexpected dip
in the skating pond.

thored The Church As a Social

Institution and The Church and

the Older Person, a pioneering
study on the role of religion in
the life of the older person.

David 0. Moberg is presently
chairman of Marquette Univer-
sity's department of sociology.
Before going to Marquette, Dr.
Moberg was chairman of the de-
partment of social sciences at
Bethel College, St. Paul, Minn.

Listed in Who's Who in Amer-

ican Education, American Men
of Science, and Who's Who in
the Midwest, Dr. Moberg has
served as editor of the Journal

of the American Scientific Affil-

iation and as associate editor of

the Sociological Quarterly. He
has also published many articles
in sociological and religious pub-
lications. Currently, he is ed-
itor of the Review of Religious
Research.

After obtaining his B.A. at

Seattle Pacific College and a
Ph.D. in sociology from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Dr. Mo-

berg did postdoctoral work at
the State University of Gronin-
gen, The Ne?'·erlands and Mun
ster University, West Germany.

At Groningen. he was a Ful-
bright Lecturer in Sociology and
at Munster he was a Senior Ful-

bright Lecturer on the Sociology

of Religion,
In the 11:00 a.m. Monday

chapel sponsored by the Student
Senate and the Division of Social

Science, Dr. Moberg will speak
on "Evangelism and Social Con-
cern." Immediately following
until 12:30 p.m. there will be

time for informal questions and
answers. "Spiritual Well-Being"
is his selected topic of discus-
sion for the faculty luncheon.

Dr. Moberg is well aware of
the problems to which he speaks,
and those problems may be the
greatest ones facing Christians
today. Again in the Gordon Re-
view he states: "Renewed in-

volvement as Christians in man's
social and economic needs will

produce a renewal of evangelis-
tic effectiveness. When this ma-

terializes, evangelicals will no
longer be lop-sided, stressing a
part of the Christian message

and ignoring or minimizing an-
other part, but instead will move
toward a wholesome balance that

sees each in proper perspective.
They will be living demonstra-
tions of the fact their faith is

relevant to this age as well as to
the future life."

Dr. David 0. Moberg

Parents' Weekend Includes

Luncheon and Coffee Hour
This morning a mass of guests

began to infiltrate the Houghton
campus for Upperclassmen Par-
ents' Weekend. An estimated

350400 visitors are expected,
who will be observing the Col-
lege through regularly scheduled
student activities and programs
designed especially for them.

Commencing the weekend was
this morning's chapel' and a
WJSI,backed program this even-
ing featuring WMBI's well-
known musical personality, BilI
Pearce. The activities Saturday
start at 9 a.m., when the parents
will make their way over to the
new science building and into
one of three instant-replay class-
es conducted solely for their ben-
efit. Modern Math, Biblical Lit-
eralure, and Western Civilization
will all be taught in the conven-
tional professor-student view-
point. Immediately following, in
the chapel foyer, the parents will
get the opportunity to meet the
faculty personally in an informal
coffee hour. A panel discus-
sion, moderated by Dean Mills,
is planned for 11:00 a.m., with
participation by two faculty
members and two students.

They'll be expanding on the top-
ic of the weekend: "Reach Out

- You've Got a Lot to Live."

The Student Senate is heading
up the luncheon to be held in
the campground dining hall,
which will include an address

given by Dr. Stephen Paine and
various musical presentations -
Dave Benedict, Bob Batdorf and
singers, in addition to renditions

on the door and saw played by
Jim Newhard and Jon Wood-

cock.

Houghton is playing Scranton
in soccer tomorrow afternoon at

2:30 p.m. The evening program
will be sponsored by the Star.
Cool Hand Luke will be shown

in Wesley Chapel at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $1.00 per single,
$1.50 per couple.

Three separate classes will
make up Sunday School, taught
by Dr. Huizenga, Dr. McMillen
and Dr. Lindley. Morning wor-
ship will be heId as usual at
10:45 a.m.

Copy Space 93.6% (285.5 col. in.)
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Ulstinctions A,dat Scued Rauw II
In a recent chapel talk Dr Paine wlked about several cultural Medieval instruments Sparkle Concert

disunctions Hhich are incoiporated into the College rules These
all retieci .1 i er, Ilef awn attitude of [emperance .it,d restraint on by Tim Isbell gamba accoi,ipaniment Miss Monteverdi His Beatus primo
the pari of the Chi 1511.in I H onder, hoz,eier, 11 those 1thtch he Yoshiko Ito ind men's voices moved with rhythmic zeal and
mentioned are tipical of the rer, obi ious distinctions and zet are Last Fridays Artist Series gave Monteve"drs Lamento della the group's ensemble was most

brought back the days when
A

not trpical of the distinctions „101 I, hich 1, e bliould be most con beautiful After the parting en-ninfa a sus„en(led emotional
cerned The disunctions of zihicli I sj)eak are basic .irtitudes J, hich long-haired youths sat around qua'ity as it was sung over a

core of The Animals Improvised

find e\1) ession not m 1301.lied actions but m paitern, of actions, in tapping their feet to madrigals, Counterpoint, I watched the Con

chansons and dances The ex- repeating foul-note phrase play-
hie st, le

faces of the young and old "long compr

Tale for efample the # el.ige Christian's allitude to,ard in- citing and happy sound of the ed by the vio a da gamba hairs" as each left the auditor-

helent rigins 7..t product of the tmelican socien he behezes in Abbey Singers Quintet and the The closing piece was also by lum These were happy faces ton Cc

hav light to life. propel n, [.imih .ind so on The problem is not Waverly Consort turned the
th,it he leel he has nglus to these thingb but contorming to the

gany
blank faces of culture seekers, group
tired students and first-nightmind of our sociel, he feels tha these lights .lie glounded in him The Chair show

sell Despite ilie loIL; 1.ingil.lge of politici.ins Ind then docu- daters to very noticeable smiles of Jes

ment, 110,# mam people le,ill, .ict and talk .is if their rights ere Starting with emotional Eliz- by Norman Campbell that in the presence of bacteria ment I

groutided m .immie 01 .imilling othet th.11 theti,vel,ev Life. 01 abethan and Italian madrigals, this substance will infallibly turn studer

his rei , mt,tence .I+,uies him of tlibe lights Doe 11 reallv In a the combination of these two Let me refesh the reader's - scarlet'" He soaked a cotton and t

C hil,Lian pei.pecuie can m.in Lilk of mherent rights i,hile God groups of musicians grabbed the memory as to last week's situa- swab and applied it to my teeth Count

10 *ull m hea,eni Or mu•,t ,#e t.ilL 01 ])11,11ege, granted 10 115 ears of the listeners with cer. hon Three important features "Ah - violal" he exclaimed tri- social
stand out

.incl sten,11(1111]i 11 5#e .tie lo t.ike p.„.dge. uch .16 -1 .im a uct- tam unwavering tones of crisp umphantly, holding a mirror to rnay b

fied 1, 1111 C,111 it ' 0 tousli i,e mubi stop ualking (,1 61ir right% .ind bounce and bleeding empathy (1) The room, which was my face may c

Imae,sion, .ind stait t.tlking oi gl.ice .ind ste,i.1 djilp French chansons (16th Century) soundproof Now Dr - turned his back cept t

All of thi, ma, sound i en .ibwract but I line obseried its of a more genre nature related (2) Myself, strapped securely to me and scrutinized his newly. life gi

pl.ic lical outi#„rking:, m 190 ate.is Flist. man, (Ilitsli,1114 1%ho theworkingof the female mind, to the dentist's chair in one cor- developed X-rays I could Just der t

*pe.1 of mhelem rights .ile matel tall,Lic Second those ,%110 fall the effects of good wine and the ner of that room make out his various ejacula- Ginny

under the first c.liegol i .ire often 'han est time ,)1110' glier, of chattering of birds These were (3) The dentist himself, stand- tions erson

Lli.inks \otice m the first (.16 1 did not saw probl,elous but ma performed a capella by the Ab ing not two feet away and idly „M-m-m-m-m, remarkable " appro

tel 1.111*Lic It 1•, Just .it the point hhen one , leHs „ealth In terms bey Singers Quintet and guest, fingering a pair of pliers "What's remarkablep" ton cc

of jights th.,t he Igcomes nlatel 1.11151Ic But if one nuli z terts all Miss Jan De Gaetani, mezzo-so- At length we got down to bum- "Very Interesting

thmp .i, coming from God it is .11 thal lmInt th.it he becomes a prano Their singing of this sec- ness As he bent over my face, "What iS it, doctor" What do 111eS 11

stabird ol God s i, e ilth 1 n ihe second c.ise i, hat legiumate tion reminded me of what their I glimpsed two steely eyes pierc- you see'" provic

ground lor plat,e dom one h.ne 11 he i tews all things as his b, chief spokesman, John Ferrante ing into my own Nothing, I "Ah sol'"' and a

ttilie:ent i ighii 011 the other h.ind li one i le,1 5 .111 ihings as com- said about the enjoyment each imagined, could escape those At last the dentist informed weekl

ing from God b; His gr.ice then one hag grounds to be thankful member experiences through orbs, searching searching for ed far
me that, because of flagrant ne-

I n concluwon, it liether , oil .igree or dtwgiee i, 1111 m, i lea on singing
the cavities and bacteria which .pl

glect, I had three cavities - al-

rights let 110 at] aglee t]Wl there are Cultitial Clhunctioni more
brought me thither Only a mira- though just then it would not be

whole

The Waverly Consort and spe- cle could preserve my teeth from Christ

1),w< m n.itine and of far more reaching consequence for tile necessary to but waitl An
cial guest. Ray Lynch, lutist, fol- the painstaking examination to

Chriti.in to consider Llian smoking or drinking If He .tie not urgent knock, and Hilde thrust practi
towed with a performance of which they were to be subjected our C

cli.illenged bi these from the pulpit let us Llien ccm,ider ourselzes her face into the room ThePraetorius' Dances from Terpsi- - and I would supply that mira-
in 1,11.It z#,1,6 ite should be mo distinct from out c ulture ghi chore (1612) Especially impres- cle' I would keep my mouth physician burned over, the two praye

on to

sive were the various combina- shutt conferred iii low tones Dr ----

Ze.414 8 pe4114 4 300: Me,dch
sisten

tions and solo work of the mstru- "You will open your mouth " returned to the chair and an- show
nounced

ments The viola da gamba, At this all wlll-power to resist sisten

Detending lule 15 an etremel, unpopul,tr 1)[),Ition to t.110 shawm, rackett, lutes and record- melted I opened my mouth "Unexp ected complications
famil,

11(h, studeni 1ould 9, "( an'L roll trit,t ut or "-I hese tules h.ne ers consorted with the portative The physiclan inserted a packet force me to begin surgery im-
famili

got LO go'. but 1 belie, e ilwl 1, hen wme thoughi ts gisen to this organ, baroque oboe and rausch- of film into one cheek, and mediately on the right lower law 1 ty, S
subject Lhell ilieti pur])<1% *ind neressit, 1, +een pfeife The Cries of London wheeled up the silvery X-ray ma- Hilde, the anesthetic'" The nurse

Rolt, *1, c ·lecce,3.in fri a societ, so tl,.11 thing4 li, n he clone clf- (Richard Dering) by the ensem- chine He flicked a switch No- stepped forward holding an e-

rentli and in oider The, .ire ith.it the "m.loriti ol a socier,v ble closed the first half of the thing happened He flicked a- ther mask I decided, however,

set ul) to keep the "m!11(1114' m line I ue iliese Le,7,1, to denote concert This was my favorite nother switch Dead silence A that I had had enough from this
poHet or .tuthoriti .ind 1101 to dbign,Ile plut.ilil 1 liti„ enher a piece as it depicted the street vigorous kick, and the engine macabre pair I began to strug-

dictatot or a z, hole popul.ition could be ternied d m.ijoilt cries of peddlers, chimne sputtered into life Eventually gle
#t Houghion College the ultimate authorni 1% ilie Ztesle,an sweeps, fish merchants and the Dr got crystal-clear photos "You fool, Hilde' Put on the

C hurch The, h.ne the i ight 10 1.1, dost n the i ula .itid must be like I enloyedtheconfusionof of all 32 choppers, a remarkable mask'" Hilde hesitated, then

tecognt,ed .,s such 7 hev hase delegated tht• authorn¥ to the simultaneous and Juxtaposition- feat considering the massive wad pressed the ether valves over my

Bo.lid of Ti utee,. \dmim,tration. F.ic„Iti. .ind Student Senate ed cries in the midst of musical of gum m my mouth at the time face Still struggling, I twisted
Lic li of tlie·,e gioup, 15 .tble to *et up .ind al,olish ruleA .iccording unity The dentist now proceeded to away my head Too late' for al-

Lo ihe 1,01'er it 1, mie.ted u lih 1 he impl:Catton 01 this 1*, th,ii ready the walls were swimmingThe second half was some. examine my teeth at close range
6ome rule .tre nicile Impe„lous toch.inge th.In othels Rules 1]1,1 "Take it off'" I shouted "Take

what more serious and rich as - first fishing out the gum with
it off'".are set zip foi the smooth i unctioning of socien *ue e*ibier lo ch,inge the repertoire turned to the Ital. two fingers and throwing it a-

tlian cult,inil 01 tradition il i ule+ Rule ili.it.ne handecl dol, n br lan early Baroque music The way Carefully his scalpel moved Abruptly the office vanished

the Bo.,id 01 hustees .Ile not c h.inged .19 e.p,il, or quickli .ts a The ether mask had slipped toWaverly Consort showed grace the full length of my mouth, it
Sen,ile ruling, tor ihei' 51)(-,lk i, ith mole .iuthorin and finesse through difficult came to rest on certain gold fill- the floor - it was the September

1
7 heretore, p,ilielice i, d necess*in i 11 tue in Lhe clunging of passages in Turini's Sonata a tre ogs in the right lower jaw Here Christianity Today I sat up,

I ules It 14 ihe kn.ite'. tole to terogm,e th,it cerum ritle Iieed to rubbing my eyes, for I was still
'Tanto tempo hormai " The he spent five minutes scraplng

be changed .ind then patiend, r,ork low.ild this go.il h is not the beautiful duet from Cavalli's L out bacteria and prying loose in the waiting room A pretty

endies tole u, do &,1, 1, 11]1 lules .1, such but, h.ismg seen the young receptionist appeared atOrmindo (prison scene) was very noxious organisms This done,
neceswt, fot i ule, to ende.tior to xt up bette! i ule tor the on- the door

moving It was performed by Dr - concluded the examina-

going Houghton communni "Mr Campbel19 The dentist
MLSS De Gaetani and Mr Fer- tion
rante with lute and viola da Straightening, he fixed his wlil see you now "

c#oughton- 9mith
gaze on me and Inquired how Author: Note in oide, to Ct¥It dny POS

often I brush I answered this sible misunderstmding, we would like to

as best I could It is apparent," claily th:s ..ck's land Ust week's) col

fel&44 umn,' The Chaw" The mthor does not Ren

EST \BLISHLD FLBRUARY, 1909
...

the dentist continued, "that you :n:wd to reflect my dishonor upon my Hou
do not do so with sufficient fre- smgk dent:st, noT upon Dentistry 05 d

The STAR is published weekly except during acaaons and exammat:ons Opinions quency There are bacteria - whole No cheacter m the alorementioned gran

expressed m signed ed:tonals and rolumns do not necessarily imply a consensus of Dear Editor which take shape and become column is modeled Ater any person Iwing accl,

STAR amrude, nor do the> reflect the offml posinon of Houghton College My appreciation knows no entrenched in the teeth A sim- m dud wih:n & mdds dqumntace thirt

Gordon H Finne> Carl Linch, III It is hoped, m fact, th.t the sequence

Editor Managing Editor
bounds and I find words are to- pie test will make this plain to of events depicted m "The Ch„" mil be

tally inadequate to express my you " seen to be so abst:,d mdi Implms,ble ds /0
JACK MERIG News COLUMNISTS

Dan J Raggall, Bruce J Gallup, Dan gratitude to the members of the With a dramatic gesture the remove the piece out of the Tedlm Of sdz:Te
nd two tbat of humorous fantdly The

CHRISTINE WLLETT, Feature W Kre]!er, Norman A Campbell Houghton College student body physician withdrew a small vial wlumn was meant to imuse - not

ADELE DURKEE, P/nonne! HEATHER STRASSBURG Layout for the cordlal welcome I re- of scarlet fluid ' Observe now offend NAC
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Involved Students Reach

Allegany County Families
Consistency and flexibility

comprise the major thrust of a
new group known on the Hough-
ton College campus as the Alle-
gany County Outreach. The

group was formed last year "to
show forth and share the love
of Jesus Christ in the establish-
ment of friendships between the
students of Houghton College
and the families of Allegany
County so that the physical and
social needs of these families

may be improved and that they
may come to understand,and ac-
cept the salvation and abundant
life given by Jesus Christ." Un-
der the leadership of Juniors
Ginny Forthmann and Doug Pet-
erson and Sophomore Cathy Ray,
approximately seventy Hough-
ton collegians are becoming ac-
quainted with twenty-three fam-
ilies in the area. These students

provide their own transportation
and are attempting to establish
weekly contacts with their adopt-
ed families.

"Please emphasize that the
whole outreach is centered in

Christ," said Ginny. "This is a
practical, spontaneous branch of
our Christianity ,.. but much
prayer is needed." Ginny went
on to explain the key terms: con-
sistency and flexibility. "You
show your caring by being con-
sistent, by being there when the
family needs you. And every
family has a different personal-
ity, so you have to be flexible

. . this is person-to-person

work...."
Members of the Outreach ex-

press satisfaction in meeting and
learning to know their families.

When Senior John Horning, out

visiting, mentioned playing foot-
ball, a small boy's eyes lighted
up with anticipation. Ginny
Forthmann describes spending
whole afternoons viewing pet

bunny rabbits and serving as a
human jungle gym for climbing,
crawling youngsters. Margie

Lindley and Jim Koch couldn't
help but smile - just a little -
as they listened to a young

friend "practice" his newly-ac-
quired trumpet.

Hopefully another branch of
the Outreach will eventually be
open for participation. Out-
reach leaders are now in con-

tact with guidance counselors at
the Cuba High School, and a
teen work involving Big Broth-
ers and Sisters from Houghton
is being planned. Again Ginny
expressed the need for much
prayer as ideas are formulated
· into workable methods.

Probably the most widely-pub-
licized arm of the Outreach is

the Party Committee, headed by
Cathy Ray. It is at the parties
that College students have an ex-
cellent opportunity to get better
acquainted with their little
brothers and sisters in an atmos-

phere of fun.
An October 31 Halloween

party is currently in the mak-
ing; it will include an introduc-

4
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Renowned Metropolitan Opera star, Jerome Hine. returns to
Houghton Monday, October 26, to present his Arti· I Series pro-
gram postponed from September. Mr. Hines has won critical
acclaim throughout the world for his dramatic port ayal of over
thirty leading basso roles.

117 registered donors came across with 80 pint, of blood for
the RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE on Monday. I.ist year's do-
nations reached 160 pints.

The Publications Committee of the National .,ssociation of
School Psychologists has prepared a synopsis of the esearch aired
at the Association's Annual Convention in Washing on, D.C. last
spring by PROFESSOR .JAMES L. NOETHER of tie psychology
department. The summary will be published in the journal "Syn-
opsis of Speakers' Major Ideas Expressed at the Fir,t NASP Con-
vention." Announcement was also recently made 01 the appoint-
ment of Professor Noether to the Executive Board ,£ the School
Psychologists of Upstate New York.

At the October 8 grand opening for Houghton'. LAUNDRI-
LAND Freshmen were granted a first washer load free, all drying
was free and refreshments were served. The door prize, an AJI
clock radio, was won by student Howard Peer. All profits above
operat,ional expense at Laundriland will be given to foreign mis-
sions with the Houghton College FMF as the principal benefactor.

tion to musical instruments by

the Baroque Nonet and a movie
presenting the gospel message.
The movie is being produced
here in Houghton by Professor
Harold Kingdon.

Interest in the group's activi-
ties continues to grow, as more
and more Houghton residents
and students ask "How can I be-

come involve d?" Strangely
enough, those who do give of
their time find themselves on

, the receiving end of the relation-
ships. "We have so much to
gain . . ." says Ginny. "They
have so much love to give. . . ."
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Junior Ginny Forthmann: . this is person-to-person work .
You show your caring...by being there when needed."

Dr. Christensen Tempers Research with
Political Awareness ancl Social Concern

Dr. Larry Christensen is twen-
ty-six years old, has a wife whom
he married during his junior
year at Goshan College and two
young daughters with very in-
quisitive eyes. The genes must
be inherited because Dr. Christ-

ensen has used an innate sense
of curiosity to prqpel him
through college, three years of
graduate study in chemistry at
Purdue University and an in-
tense teaching and research pro-
gram at the University last sum-
mer. At the present, the beat
goes on at Houghton where the
professor was last seen trying to
figure out why a person with
atoms which are 99.99; empty
can't walk through walls.

Dr. Christensen was a history
major in college before he
switched to chemistry and the
history and political science field
remains his second major area of
interest in the academic world.

Dr. Christensen estimates that

probably three-fourths of his pri-
vate library at home is taken up
with history books, and primar-
ily with ones which deal with the
American Civil War period and
the Byzantine Empire.

This interest in politics took a
practical turn in 1968 when he
joined the ranks of those work-
ing for the nomination of Sena-
tor Eugene McCarthy for the
Presidency. He worked for ap-
proximately three months with
informally organized student vol-
unteers planning and implement-
ing campaign strategy in and
around Lafayette, Indiana where
Purdue University is located.

After his first full year teach-
ing at Houghton ended last June,
Dr. Christensen was invited back
to Purdue to take over for his
old professor for the summer.
The assignment was to manage
or "oversee" fifteen graduate
students as they were doing re-
search for individual chemistry
publications, and also to do some
research of his own - all under
the title of Post Doctoral Re-
search Associate. Dr. Christen-
sen admits that the summer ex-

perience will be a pretty feather
to add to his Ph.D. cap, but he
prefers instead to entertain op-
timistic thoughts about Hough-
ton's future.

One optimistic thought con-
cerns the new science building.
It serves two basic functions ac-
cording to Dr. Christensen and

each is embodied by its epre-
sentative physical convenience.

The first function of the sci-

ence building is to help teach.
It accomplishes this phenomenon
by virtue of spacious and well-
equipped general laboratories
where students supplement the-
ory with experience. Dr. Chris-
tensen asserts that the building
has "as good a (student labora-
tory) plan as any small college
I've ever seen." He also testi-

fied that the laboratory space
will be sufficient for twenty
years thanks to "great long term
planning."

Research is the second func-

lion of the new science building

according to the professor, and
its vehicle, probably even more

exciting than the student labor-
atories, are the research labora-
tories within the office of each

professor. These enable profes-

sors to take refuge from the stu-
dent contact and indulge in a
bit of solitary refinement. When
students are summoned into the

office, however, they are ex-
posed to complicated research
implements and actual research
procedures. The luxury of these
laboratories makes the science
building "better than many
schools with a five to ten thou-

sand enrollment."

Probably the most dramatic
effect of the science building is
the attraction it has for highly
qualified teaching. Since the
building has been started Hough-
ton has hired several new sci-

ence faculty and at least four
hold Ph.D.'s. Although it per-
haps has not utilized this ad-
vantage to the limit yet, Hough-
ton admittedly has 'a tremen-
dous selling point" with the new
institution.

Dr. Stephen Calhoon Presents
Report on Summer Research

Two Houghton chemistry pro-
fessors, Dr. Stephen Calhoon and
Dr. Frederick Shannon recent-

ly traveled to the Atlantic City,
N.J. Fall Meeting of the Electro-
chemical Society to deliver their
paper on the progess in their
work with the heartpacer.

The paper, read to 800 attend-
ing international electro-chem-
ists, was titled "Electrochemistry
Phenomenon Associated with

Implanted Bioelectrodes" and
was written by Dr. Calhoon (who
gave the presentation), Dr. Shan-
non, and Dr. Piersma, a profes-
sor at Eastern Baptist College
who will join the Houghton fac-
ulty next year. Dr. Wilson Great-
batch, head of Heartpacer Re-
search, also delivered his paper
on "A Solid-State Lithium Iodide

Cell for Long-term Biomedical
Implants."

The report was based on re-

search here at Houghton during
the summers of 1969 and 1970,

according to Dr. Calhoon, and
dealt with the effects on elec-

trodes of implanted heartpacers
during long-term pacing.

The paper touched on the re-
action on platinum electrode sur-
faces and electrodes composed
of other metals and the effect of

electrical pulsing on these elec-
trodes. Details on reactions of

platinum electrodes will be the

subject of a future paper to be
delivered in Washington this
May, said Dr. Calhoon.

The two papers were received
with considerable interest ac-

cording to Dr. Calhoon, although

the work on the project itself is
far from complete. Dr. Calhoon
is continuing research during
this school year and anticipates
another summer of work.

Cool Hand Luke

1S

Heavy

Saturday, October 24, 1970
Presented by the Star
Fancher Auditorium

8:60 p.m.
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Houghton runner, Steve Camp, is trailed b, a man from Baptist
Bible Seminan during Saturday's cross country meet.

Runners 1-lold 6-7 Record;
Three Dual Meets Remain

by Dave Brautigam with the Houghton depth allowed
the defeat of B.B.S., 24-34. and

On October 17 an, enthusiastic Mansfield, 22-35.
Homecoming crowd saw the On October 20 Houghton suf-
Houghton cross country team de- fered a double defeat in a home
feat Mansfield State and Baptist contest with Fredonia State and
Bible Seminary. while placing Oneonta State. A well-balanced
second to a strong Niagara Uni- Oneonta team rather easily
versity squad. In spite of coId downed Houghton, 21-38. The
weather and soggy turf the High- loss to Fredonia. however, was a
landers delivered one of their

heartbreaker, 26-30.
best performances of the season.

Burkiewicz of Fredonia led the

A Niagara runner, Tom Cart- field in 23:14. Rhodes, the first
er. set a new record for the 4.15 Houghton runner, turned in a
mile Houghton course. His 22.25 24:15. Rigby. Camp and Rum-
bettered the old mark by 19 sec- berger were second, third and
onds. Corky Rhodes. Hough- fourth for the Highlanders with
ton's first man. finished third. vastly improved times. Unfot-

Niagara easily defeated Hough- tunately, both Fredonia and On-
ton, 1843. However, keen com- eonta proved capable of filling
petition sparked nearly all the the gaps between i he Houghton
Highlanders to their fastest pacers.
times this year. Rhodes placed The season record now stands

third against Niagara, but first at 6-7. Dual meets remaining
against boih Mansfield and are with Hobart, R.I.T. and Eis-

B.B.S. This advantage combined enhower.
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Registered Keepsake Diamond
Rings

at

Houghton's Jewelery

For eve. appt. 237-3457
24 S. Main St. Perry, N.Y.

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721

Taylor's Repair

Windshield installation, mechan-

ical and body work, front end

work. tuneups and tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

CLASSIFIED

BUCKLEY FOR SENATOR

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20 - 25',9
with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishi- C.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri.8-5 Sat.8-12

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies

567-2210

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service

Your hosts - Jim and Gus

The Village Country Store

See our Early American Furni-
ture house - by appointment

Cedar Chest by Lane
Lazyboy Recliners

Lamps, Tables and
complete home furnishings
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Houghton Beats Roberts;
Falls to RIT in 4th Period

It was a contest set in the tra-

dition of the American classic,
the white hats vs. the black mus-

taches, the underdog and the un-
popular favorite. Not only that,
it was cast as the feature event

of our most prestigious weekend,
Homecoming. To quote the sage
V. J. Hirsch, "It doesn't matter
u·hat kind of season you have as

long as you win on Homecom-
ing." So we had to win, a 'have
to' which Roberts had previously
denied us three times. A quiet

despair settled over the campus.

On the morning of the game, a
herald brought a heartening
note. The news of the foiled ab-

duclion scheme nurtured the sec-

ret hope in every Houghton

breast that possibly, this once,
the Houghton sports ethic of
'Lose and let live, but smile'
might be denied. Ah, the work
of angels.

But the joy was short-lived as
in the pregame introductions
our worst fears were born out.

It was Roberts that was be-

decked in the 'white knight'
white ·with nary a black mus-
tache to be seen; and there we

stood in mellow yellow. A deep
sigh was heard to arise from the
crowd, S.R.0.

Slow Start Against Roberts

In the first quarter it appeared
as though the Houghton squad
was making a collective effort to

throw the game (for free) as Rob-
erts, displaying a tall, agile line,
pounded our goal with seven
hard shots. It was at this point,
however, that Craig Criswell de-
cided to drop the tie and the
glasses disguise (ala Clark Kent)
and return to his previous year's
form. He defended his goal with
a bravado and recklessness that

rendered friend and foe amazed.
The second quarter wasn't much
better than the first, although
the boys were beginning to real-
ize that half of their opposition
wasn't on the field but in their

minds. Hope endured.

Highlanders Score
It was the third period, the

score still 0-0 and many a Hough-
ton athletic scholarship on the
wire, when the Houghton High-
landers, inspired by the heroics
of Steve Babbitt and the vocal

invectives of one Dan Housepian,
really began to show Roberts
where it was at (that's an expres-
sion). With little more than ten

minutes left on the clock Ray
Royce, our record-breaking rook-
ie wingman, took a pass at mid-
field and drove deep into the
Robert's corner, luring the de-
fenseless goalie away from his
net. At the last possible second,
with the defense closing in on
the ball, Ray drilled a ground
level pass across field where
Gordon Finney took the deflect-
ed cross and punched it home.
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The Houghton Inn

The play was a rapid-fire thing
of beauty and when the coup de
grace was administered all who-
knows-what iroke loose. It is

rumored that 3 momentary smile
creased the features of Coach
Burke.

Hought, n Hangs On
Unfortunably, for many the

game ended light here, because
on that same irive that had pro-
duced the goil, a Roberts' man
as the result ,)f a freak accident
suffered a severe fracture of his

right leg. The game was held
up as he was taken off the field
and it recomened with a some-

what differen: spirit.
The last period and a half saw

Houghton exercise good control
of the game. protecting their
lead from a disheartened Rob-

erts' squad. What might have
been a crucial goal was turned
into a thwarted effort when a

slightly roughed-up Roberts'
lineman saw his penalty shot
turned away by Criswell. The
game ended with the score still
1-0 and everyone agreed t'was a
miracle indeed that the day sur-
vived. Decent.

RIT Game

They were impressive when
they warmed up. I mean, you
can tell one of the state's top ten
teams by the way they do their
jumping jacks and shout the
numbers. At Ieast we thought
we could. After all, they were
good. They had lost at Hartwick,
lanked no. 2 iii the slate, by only
two goals. And who were we?

So that's how it began, Hough-
ton a little weary from the Rob-
erts game and a little overawed
by their overweight opponents,

not taking it lying down but then
again not chilling the Pepsi for
the victory celebration. In the
beginning, that's the way the
game went, Houghton playing a
competent defense and a tenta-
tive offense.

But you can't keep a good
Christian Liberal Arts College
down forever no matter where
you're ranked. As the second
quarter unfolded it was the un-
derdog who was putting the
press·ire on the Technology boys.
However, two costly mistakes
(one by the referee) resulted in
two RIT goals. At halftime we
were down 2-0.

The second half opened with
Houghton on the run and RIT
seemingly in a wild state of dis-
belief. In what must have been

one of the prettiest plays of the
year Tim Wallace crossed a chest
high pass over the middle to
Richie Smith who put the head
to it for goal number one. Some
ten minutes later, just as the
third period was ending, Greg
Vossler punched home another,
io tie it up at two all.

However, in the fourth quarter
tragedy struck. After being
thwarted on a penalty shot at-
tempted by a somewhat groggy
halfback (compliments of Steve
Berger), RIT scored the winning
goal on a defensive misplay in
front of the Houghton net. The
defeat was especially difficult to
swallow because the winning
goal was scored with only 1:59
left in a quarter in which Hough-
ton had out-hustled, out-shot and
out-played their distinguished
opposition. However, even in
defeat, we were decent.

Frosh Beat Junior-Sophs
In Powder- Puff Footba 11

by Sharon Holmes
Last Saturday night, October

17, a rather chilly autumn even-
ing on a slippery and muddy
Alumni Field, the Homecoming
guests and Houghton students
were treated with the College's
first powder-puff football game.

Under the lights as the teams
assembled one easily noticed
that the Freshman squad had
size going for it.

In the second quarter the
scoring opened when the Junior-
Soph offense was pushed back
into the end zone and the Frosh

scored a two points safety. Min-
utes after the opening of the
second half one of the Frosh

giants, Carolyn Leach, intercept-
ed the ball and romped sixty-two
yards to score the only touch-
down. The Frosh squad man-
aged to pick up the extra point
as most players slid about in the
mud around the end zone. The
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First Trust Union Bank

your sponsor on WJSL for soccer 50 Main St.

games this fall welcomes you Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

Hannigan's Greenhouses
"Flowers for all Occasions"

25 Whitney Ave.
Belmont, New York

Phone 268-5128

score at the end of the game was
9-0 in the Frosh's favor.

Other Freshman notables were
Nancy Earhart who ran some
nice plays, captain and quarter-
back Nancy Morris and Donna
Cole, the other giant who played
strong both ways.

Even though the Junior-Soph
team failed to score lhey did
threaten in the last of the fourth.

This team's inability to utilize
their running halfbacks hurt the
offensive punch because passing
plays just didn't click consistent-
ly. All Frosh scoring plays were
off the Junior-Soph offense, By
holding the Freshman offense
scoreless, the Junior-Soph team
showed they had a fairly strong
defense.

The most notable Junior-Soph
standouts had to be the male
cheerleading squad who made
the game a lively and spirited
contest.
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Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies
Gift Items

Compliments of
Rockwell's

Wellsville, N.Y.
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